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HP G5D21AV memory module 128 GB 16 x 8 GB DDR3 1866 MHz

Brand : HP Product code: G5D21AV

Product name : G5D21AV

128 GB (16x8GB), DDR3, 1866 MHz, 2CPU

HP G5D21AV memory module 128 GB 16 x 8 GB DDR3 1866 MHz:

Expect fast start-up times with reduced delays during routine operations and system maintenance
functions. Meet everyday workloads head on, and run more programs simultaneously. Easily toggle back
and forth between several open applications with noticeable speed.

Your performance is our business. Each HP Memory model undergoes a rigorous supplier qualification
processes for ensured quality and reliability in a variety of networked environments.
HP G5D21AV. Component for: PC/Server, Internal memory: 128 GB, Memory layout (modules x size): 16
x 8 GB, Internal memory type: DDR3, Memory clock speed: 1866 MHz, Memory form factor: 240-pin
DIMM, Product colour: Multicolour

Features

Internal memory * 128 GB
Memory layout (modules x size) * 16 x 8 GB
Internal memory type * DDR3

Features

Memory clock speed * 1866 MHz
Component for * PC/Server
Memory form factor * 240-pin DIMM
Product colour Multicolour
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